420	A MODERN COMEDY
White as a turtle-dove, with pink toes, darker in eyes and
hair than he would be presently, he grabbed at the soap,
at his mother, at the bath-towelling—he seemed only to
need a tail. Michael watched him, musing. This manikin,
born with all that he could possibly wish for within his
reach—how were they to bring him up ? Were they fit
to bring him up, they who had been born—like all their
generation in the richer classes—emancipated, to parents
properly broken-in to worship the fetich—Liberty ? Born
to everything they wanted, so that they were at wits' end
to invent something they could not get; driven to restive
searching by having their own way ? The war had deprived
one of one's own way, but the war had overdone it, and
left one grasping at licence. And for those, like Fleur,
born a little late for the war, the tale of it had only lowered
what respect they could have for anything. With vener-
ation killed, and self-denial ' off,' with atavism buried,
sentiment derided, and the future in the air, hardly a wonder
that modernity should be a dance of gnats, taking itself
damned seriously ! Such were the reflections of Michael,
sitting there above the steam, and frowning at his progeny.
Without faith was one fit to be a parent ? Well, people
were looking for faith again. Only they were bound to
hatch the egg of it so hard that it would be addled long
before it was a chicken. ' Too self-conscious ! ' he thought.
< That's our trouble !'
Fleur had finished drying the eleventh baronet, and was
dabbing powder over him ; her eyes seemed penetrating
his skin, as if to gauge the state of health behind it. He
watched her take the feet and hands one by one and
examine each nail, lost in her scrutiny, unselfconscious in
her momentary devotion ! And oppressed by the difficulty,
as a Member of Parliament, of being devoted, Michael
snapped his fingers at the baby and left the nursery. He

